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ABSTRACT

The adaptive hypothesis predicts that contextual facto
and past thermal history modify building occupants' therm
expectations and preferences. One of the predictions of 
adaptive hypothesis is that people in warm climate zones pr
warmer indoor temperatures than people living in cold clima
zones. This is contrary to the static assumptions underlying
current ASHRAE comfort standard 55-92. To examine 
adaptive hypothesis and its implications for Standard 55-9
the ASHRAE RP-884 project assembled a quality-control
database from thermal comfort field experiments worldwi
(circa 21,000 observations from 160 buildings). Our statistic
analysis examined the semantics of thermal comfort in te
of thermal sensation, acceptability, and preference, as a fu
tion of both indoor and outdoor temperature. Optimum indo
temperatures tracked both prevailing indoor and outdo
temperatures, as predicted by the adaptive hypothesis. 
static predicted means vote (PMV) model was shown to
partially adaptive by accounting for behavioral adjustment
and fully explained adaptation occurring in HVAC buildings
Occupants in naturally ventilated buildings were tolerant of
significantly wider range of temperatures, explained by
combination of both behavioral adjustment and psychologic
adaptation. These results formed the basis of a proposal fo
variable indoor temperature standard.

INTRODUCTION

Current comfort standards are intended to optimize t
thermal acceptability of indoor environments. Unfortunate
they have tended to require energy-intensive environme
control strategies and often preclude thermally variable so
tions, such as many climate-responsive and energy-cons
ing designs, or innovative mechanical strategies that allow
personal control. These standards (ASHRAE 1992, ISO 19
prescribe a narrow band of temperature to be appl
THIS PREPRINT IS FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY, FOR INCLUSION IN 
part without written permission of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating 
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uniformly through space and time. They are based on a st
model of thermal comfort that views occupants as pass
recipients of thermal stimuli driven by the physics of th
body’s thermal balance with its immediate environment, a
mediated by autonomic physiological responses. The st
model of thermal comfort is represented in contemporary th
mal comfort standards such as the current ANSI/ASHRAE
Standard 55-1992 (1992) that prescribe relatively constan
indoor design temperatures with, at most, a slight seaso
difference to accommodate differences in summer and win
clothing patterns. These standards have come to be rega
as universally applicable across all building types, clima
zones, and populations (e.g., Parsons 1994). But m
researchers are beginning to challenge the assumption
universality, arguing that it ignores important cultura
climatic, social, and contextual dimensions of comfort, lea
ing to an exaggeration of the need for air conditioning (Kem
ton and Lutzenhiser 1992).

Growing dissatisfaction with static comfort temperatur
and the ensuing environmental impact caused by mismana
ment of energy resources, has prompted interest in a vari
indoor temperature standard to supplement the current S
dard 55. A variable indoor temperature standard, based on
adaptive model of thermal comfort, would have particul
relevance to naturally ventilated buildings and other situatio
in which building occupants have some degree of indo
climatic control. A variable temperature standard links indo
temperatures to the climatic context of the building a
accounts for past thermal experiences and current ther
expectations of their occupants.

Ideally, a variable temperature standard would be ba
on an alternative to traditional comfort theory, termed t
adaptive model of comfort, in which factors beyond fund
mental physics and physiology interact with thermal perce
tion. An important premise of the adaptive model is th
building occupants are no longer regarded as passive rec
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ents of the thermal environment, as in the case of clim
chamber experimental subjects, but rather, play an active 
in creating their own thermal preferences. Contextual fact
and past thermal history are believed to modify expectati
and thermal preferences. Satisfaction with an indoor clim
results from matching actual thermal conditions in a giv
context and one’s thermal expectations of what the ind
climate should be like in that same context (Auliciems 198
1989, de Dear 1994a, Nicol 1993). In short, satisfaction occ
through appropriate adaptation to the indoor climatic enviro
ment.

The generic term adaptation might be interpreted broa
as the gradual diminution of the organism’s response
repeated environmental stimulation. Within this broad defin
tion it is possible to clearly distinguish three categories of th
mal adaptation (Folk 1974, 1981, Goldsmith 1974, Pros
1958, Clark and Edholm 1985):

Behavioral Adjustment. This includes all modifications
a person might consciously or  unconsciously make that in t
modify heat and mass fluxes governing the body’s therm
balance. Adjustment can be further sub-classified in
personal (e.g., removing an item of clothing), technologic
(e.g., turning on an air conditioner), and cultural respon
(e.g., having a siesta in the heat of the day).

Physiological. The most comprehensive definition o
physiological adaptation would include changes in the ph
iological responses that result from exposure to thermal en
ronmental factors, and which lead to a gradual diminution
the strain induced by such exposure. Physiological adapta
can be broken down into genetic adaptation (intergene
tional) and acclimatization (within the individual’s lifetime).

Psychological. The psychological dimension of therma
adaptation refers to an altered perception of, and reaction
sensory information due to past experience and expectati
Personal comfort setpoints are far from thermostatic. Rel
ation of expectations can be likened to the notion of habit
tion in psychophysics (Glaser 1966, Frisancho 1981) wh
repeated exposure to a stimulus diminishes the magnitud
the evoked response. 

In many commentators’ minds there is a belief that t
static and “adaptive” schools of thought are irreconcilab
(e.g., Auliciems 1989, Nicol 1993). The static heat balan
models are grounded in a fairly linear, deterministic logic, a
are tested with extensive and rigorous laboratory experime
yielding fairly consistent, reproducible results. But th
simplistic cause-and-effect approach embodied in the st
approach is not so easily applied to the more complex en
ronments within real buildings populated by real occupants
opposed to subjects. Our opinion is that the adaptive pers
tive complements rather than contradicts the static he
balance view. The heat-balance model is more correc
regarded as a partially adaptive model, since it acknowled
the effects of behavioral adjustments made by occupant
thermal environmental parameters, clothing, and metabo
rate. We believe that a variable indoor temperature stand
2
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can successfully combine features of both the static and a
tive models by incorporating behavioral, physiological, a
psychological modes of thermal adaptation.

This paper reports results from the ASHRAE RP-8
project—Developing an Adaptive Model of Thermal Comfo
and Preference. The research is premised on the developm
and analysis of a quality-controlled, cumulative database
thermal comfort field experiments worldwide (see de De
1998 for more details on the RP-884 database). The spe
objectives of RP-884 were to use this global database to:

1. Elaborate and define adaptive processes in the conte
indoor climatic perception. 

2. Examine the semantics of thermal sensation, acceptab
and preference scales within the context of an adap
model of thermal comfort.

3. Develop statistical models of thermal comfort based on 
various processes of adaptation, including adjustme
acclimatization, and habituation. 

4. Compare these adaptive models with predictions of the
called static models across the database.

5. Propose a variable temperature standard that, in time, m
eventually supplement and/or modify Standard 55.

This paper highlights the most significant findings of RP
884, while a more detailed treatment can be found in 
project’s final report (de Dear et al., 1997).

BACKGROUND

Brager and de Dear (1998) present an extensive litera
review on thermal adaptation in the built environment, ela
orating the different mechanisms of adaptation, linking t
static vs. adaptive comfort theories through a concept
model with interactive feedback loops, and presenting a w
range of both climate chamber and field evidence for t
different modes of adaptation. Many of the highlights of th
previous work helped to clarify the conceptual approach a
analysis of RP-884, and are presented here for backgroun

Of the three types of adaptation, behavioral adjustmen
the body’s heat-balance probably offers the greatest oppo
nity for people to play an active role in maintaining their ow
comfort (Nicol and Humphreys 1972, Humphreys 1994
The extent to which contextual factors offer building occ
pants scope to behaviorally interact with their indoor clima
can be described in terms of adaptive opportunity (Baker 
Standeven 1994). This concept helps to differentiate th
buildings in which a deterministic relationship between t
thermal environment and human response is applicable, and
those in which an adaptive feedback loop is fully operation
Adaptive opportunity can be thought of as a continuum—
one extreme is the climate chamber, and at the other extr
we find the single-occupant room with full adaptive possib
ities from operable windows through to task-ambient 
conditioning. 

The evidence for physiological acclimatization is mo
thoroughly documented for heat exposure than for cold, a
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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for prolonged heat stress induced by a regimen of work in h
(Folk 1974, 1981, Fox 1974, Bruce 1960, Berglund a
McNall 1973, Givoni and Goldman 1973). Unlike mos
behavioral adaptation, where a person consciously ta
corrective action when uncomfortable, acclimatization is 
unconscious feedback loop mediated by the autonom
nervous system. As shown later in this section, a review of
literature (Brager and de Dear 1998) demonstrated that ac
matization is not likely to be a factor for the moderate range
conditions found in most buildings.

Psychological adaptation encompasses the effects
cognitive and cultural variables, and describes the exten
which habituation and expectation alter thermal perceptio
The role of expectation in thermal comfort research w
acknowledged in the earlier work of McIntyre (1980), wh
stated that “a person’s reaction to a temperature, which is 
than perfect will depend very much on his expectation
personality, and what else he is doing at the time.” Althou
the least studied of the three adaptive mechanisms, psyc
logical adaptation might actually play the most significant ro
in explaining the differences between observed and predic
thermal responses. This can be seen particularly in ligh
different environmental contexts, such as the laboratory 
home vs. office, or when comparing responses in air-con
tioned vs. naturally-ventilated buildings (Fishman an
Pimbert 1982, Heijs and Stringer 1988, Busch 1990, de D
et al. 1991c, Rowe 1995, Oseland 1995).

Climate chamber evidence against the effects of acclim
tization on thermal comfort in moderate thermal environme
comes from an experimental research design known as
preferred temperature method, in which the temperat
within the chamber is directly controlled by its single subje
Using this technique, Fanger (1972 et al., 1977) tested subj
with differing climatic experiences (winter swimmers, work
ers from a refrigerated storeroom, long-term inhabitants of 
tropics, and control groups), and found that their temperat
preferences were all approximately the same. de Dear e
(1991a) replicated Fanger’s tropical experiment with he
acclimated students on location in Singapore, and produ
similar results. Gonzalez (1979) also studied the role of na
ral heat acclimatization during a five day humid heat wave
New Haven, Connecticut. He found that for exercisin
subjects there was a discernible increase in preferred tem
ature after the heat wave (Gonzalez 1979), but there were
statistically significant differences in resting subjects. In
conclusion, on the basis of the majority of experimen
evidence published to date, subjective discomfort and ther
acceptability under conditions most typically encountered
residences and office buildings, by resting or lightly acti
building occupants, appear to be unaffected by the physiol
ical processes of acclimatization.

Although chamber studies have the advantage of care
control, field research is best for assessing the poten
impacts of behavioral or psychological adaptations as th
occur in realistic settings. Humphreys’ (1975) early review
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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36 thermal comfort field studies worldwide produced one 
the first, and most widely referenced, statistical relationsh
between indoor thermal neutralities and prevailing indo
temperatures. He found that building occupants were able
find comfort in indoor temperatures covering a broad band
more than 13 K, and attributed this to the adaptive proces
concluding that “. . . the range of recent experience is be
regarded as one of the factors that will contribute to the acc
ability of the environment to which the respondent 
exposed.” Subsequent work by both Humphreys (1978) a
Auliciems (1981) found convincing evidence for a relatio
ship between indoor thermal neutralities and outdoor clima
particularly in so-called free running buildings that had n
centralized heating or cooling plant (i.e., naturally ventilated

While this work has been widely cited as the first to reve
a strong statistical association between neutralities a
outdoor climate, the actual causal mechanisms were 
unclear. To more rigorously test the relative influences 
behavioral, physiological, and psychological adaptive infl
ences, field researchers have to collect simultaneous meas
ments of all of the input variables to Fanger’s predicted me
vote (PMV) model (ISO 1994). de Dear (1994a) and Brag
and de Dear (1998) present a meta-analysis of results f
such field experiments conducted in both climate-controll
(air-conditioned) and free-running (naturally ventilated
buildings located in a broad spectrum of climates and seas
(Busch 1990, de Dear and Auliciems 1985, de Dear and Fo
tain 1994b, de Dear et al. 1991c, Donnini et al. 1996, Schi
et al. 1988). The purpose of the meta-analysis was to comp
observed comfort temperatures (based on sensation vo
with those predicted by the static heat balance mo
(Fanger’s PMV index). The PMV model predicted comfo
temperatures with reasonable accuracy in most air-con
tioned buildings, but failed significantly in the naturally vent
lated buildings, with the magnitude of the discrepan
increasing in the more extreme climate zones of the meta-a
ysis. Since all basic physical parameters governing the bod
heat balance were included in PMV’s calculations, includi
the previously ignored contribution of the insulating value 
the chair, the mismatch between observation and predictio
naturally ventilated buildings implicate adaptive facto
beyond the body’s heat-balance.

While we have known for a long time that clothing was
key input to the comfort problem (e.g., the clo inputs 
Fanger’s 1970 PMV model), only a few studies have exa
ined field evidence of behavioral adjustment in the form 
clothing changes. Fishman and Pimbert (1982) found that
values had a strong linear dependence on outdoor weathe
season, especially for women. Humphreys (1994b) and N
et al. (1994) concluded that as much as one-half the seas
changes in comfort temperature could be attributed to cloth
flexibility. In a longitudinal study, Nicol and Raja (1996
found that clothing changes were more strongly dependen
the succession of outdoor temperatures that occurred prio
the measurement, compared to the instantaneous or d
3
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mean outdoor temperature, or for that matter, the instan
neous indoor temperature, implying that we dress more 
outdoor climate than indoor climate. By asking separate qu
tions about availability, use, and effectiveness of a variety
behavioral adaptive mechanisms, Benton and Brager (19
found that clothing adjustments were given one of the high
effectiveness ratings. These findings all support the hypot
sis that the statistical dependence of indoor neutrality 
outdoor climate may, in part, be due to behavioral adjustme
that directly affect the heat balance, rather than acclimat
tion or habituation.

Evidence for psychological adaptation examines ho
contextual factors influence one’s perception of control a
expectation, which in turn affect thermal response. Paciu
(1990) analysis of available control (adaptive opportunity
exercised control (behavioral adjustment), and perceiv
control (expectation) revealed that perceived degree of con
was one of the strongest predictors of thermal comfort in off
buildings, and had a significant impact in shaping both th
mal comfort and satisfaction. This finding  was also suppor
by the work of Williams (1995), in which office workers
expressed higher levels of satisfaction when they percei
themselves to have more control over their environment. T
effect of air conditioning on perceived control, expectatio
and resulting thermal response has been investigated
several other researchers as well (Rowe et al. 1995, Fish
and Pimbert 1982, Black and Milroy 1966, Rohles et al. 197
Their findings consistently indicate that people have a wid
tolerance of variations in indoor thermal conditions if they c
exert some control over them, such as in naturally ventila
buildings. In contrast, people in large open-plan air-con
tioned buildings, typically devoid of any individualized
control, had higher expectations for homogeneity and c
temperatures, and soon became critical if thermal conditi
did not match these expectations. 

Methods

Our literature review (Brager and de Dear 1998) indicat
that the overwhelming weight of evidence supporting hum
thermal adaptation came from field research, rather th
climate chamber laboratory experiments. Therefore, the R
884 approach focused exclusively on field data, and began
process of assembling a database by sending a three-
questionnaire on field research methods to most of the ther
comfort research community currently or recently active 
field research. On the basis of the questionnaire returns,
requested data from researchers whose: 

1. methods of measurement, both physical and subject
came as close as possible to laboratory-grade, 

2. data were structured to allow each set of questionn
responses to be linked to a concurrent set of indoor 
outdoor climate observations, and
4
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3. indoor climatic observations were comprehensive enou
to enable heat-balance indices (the static model) to
calculated for each questionnaire respondent.

A primary goal was to keep the internal consistency of t
database as high as possible. To this end, the RP-884 data
was assembled from raw field data files instead of proces
or published findings, enabling us to apply a variety of qual
controls and standardized data processing techniques. S
the database is described in detail in de Dear 1998, the pur
of the next section is to briefly outline its contents and the ba
steps taken to ensure its integrity.

Assembling the World Comfort Database

The raw data comprising the RP-884 database came f
four continents and a broad spectrum of climatic zones. Nea
21,000 sets of raw data were compiled from several locati
in England and Wales, Bangkok, Thailand, several Calif
nian locations, Montreal and Ottawa in Canada, six cit
across Australia, five cities in Pakistan, Athens in Gree
Singapore, and Grand Rapids in Michigan. 

Each complete set of raw data was structured within 
database using the template developed in previous ASHR
funded research projects, particularly RP-462 in a Mediter
nean climate (Schiller et al. 1988), RP-702 in a hot-hum
climate (de Dear and Fountain 1994c), and RP-821 in a c
climate (Donnini et al. 1996). The data fields included:

• thermal questionnaire responses (sensation, accept
ity, and preference),

• clothing and metabolic estimates,
• concurrent indoor climate observations (air and glo

temperatures, air velocity, dew point, and plane radia
asymmetry temperature), 

• thermal indices (mean radiant temperature, operat
temperature, turbulence intensity, ET*, SET*, TSEN
DISC, PMV/PPD, and PD draft risk) were recalculate
for each set of observations using the ASHRAE RP-7
software package known as the ASHRAE Therm
Comfort Tool (Fountain and Huizenga 1996),

• outdoor meteorological observations including dai
temperatures and relative humidities at 600 hours a
1500 hours, and daily effective temperatures (ET*) also
calculated with the software package (excluding the
effects of solar radiation). 

Of all these variables, it was the clothing insulation es
mate that provided the RP-884 team with the most difficulti
since a variety of estimation methods were used in the vari
database contributions. To standardize the database, clo
estimates based on either the Sprague and Munson (1
method (also described in McIntyre 1980), the ISO Stand
7730 (1984) method, or the ISO Standard 7730 (1994) met
were converted into their equivalents under the Standard
technique by using a set of conversion coefficients descri
in de Dear (1998). Accompanying each clothing insulati
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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estimate in the database was an indication of whether or no
subject was seated at the time of their questionnaire respo
since McCullough and Olesen (1994) have indicated that t
has a significant effect on thermal insulation. An increment
0.15 clo was added to the overall thermal insulation estim
for all seated subjects to account for the insulating value o
typical office chair.

Once the field experiments supplied by original researc
ers had been quality controlled and standardized into the 
884 database template, they were broken down accordin
season (summer/winter) and building type (centrall
controlled buildings—HVAC), naturally ventilated buildings
(NV), and mixed-mode buildings. The classification of build
ings largely depended on the judgment of the origin
researchers supplying raw data, but the main distinct
between centrally-controlled HVAC and naturally ventilate
buildings was that individual occupants in the former had lit
or no control over their immediate thermal environment, wh
occupants in naturally ventilated buildings at least had acc
to operable windows. It should be pointed out that most of 
naturally ventilated buildings were only studied in th
summer, and so the type of heating system was irrelevant. 
few that were studied in winter may still have had a heat
system in operation, but it was of the type that permitted oc
pant control. The sample included too few mixed-mode bui
ings to permit meaningful analysis, so the remainder of t
paper refers exclusively to NV and HVAC buildings.

Meta-Analysis Methods

The statistical analysis underlying the RP-884 adapt
models was conducted at the scale of individual buildings
which there were 160 in the database. The main reason for
aggregation was that several parameters critical to the ob
tives of the project, such as thermal neutrality and prefer
temperature, can only sensibly be derived from group
comfort responses. Therefore, the RP-884 adaptive mode
exercise can be thought of as a meta-analysis of the sep
statistical analyses conducted on each of the 160 buildi
within the database.

Several basic assumptions were made at the outset o
RP-884 meta-analysis. Field experiments with longitudin
research designs (repeated sampling of a few subjects) w
assumed to have independence between observations
were statistically analyzed in the same way as cross-sectio
research designs (once-off sampling of many subjects). Fo
statistical modeling conducted on the meta-file, each build
data point was weighted according to the number of questi
naire respondents it represented (i.e., sample size within
building). Derived statistical products such as a building
thermal neutrality and preferred temperature were appen
as new variables in the meta-file, but if the model or test
question failed to reach statistical significance at p < 0.05, 
building registered a missing value code for that particu
variable in the meta-file. The effect of this significance crit
rion was to eliminate from further analysis those buildings th
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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had small sample sizes or that had uniformly hot or cold ind
temperature.

Statistical analysis of subjective thermal sensation vo
within each building were used to define thermal neutrality
the operative temperature found to correspond most clos
with the scale’s central vote of neutral. Neutrality was calc
lated for each building in the meta-analysis by the followin
steps:

1. We binned the building’s indoor operative temperatu
observations into half-degree (K) increments, and analy
the bins’ mean thermal sensation responses.

2. We fitted a weighted linear regression model betwe
sensations and operative temperature (to):

mean thermal sensation = a + b *  (to)

3. Neutrality was derived by solving each building’s regre
sion model for a mean sensation of zero.

Apart from neutrality, other information also wa
extracted from these regression models. Accepting the sta
tical assumptions underlying Fanger’s PMV/PPD mod
(1970), our range of to corresponding with 80% acceptabl
thermal sensations was determined by solving each buildin
regression model for mean thermal sensations of +0.85 (close
to slightly cool or warm). The range of to corresponding with
90% acceptable thermal sensations was determined in a s
lar fashion, by solving for mean thermal sensations of +0.5.

In addition to observed neutralities for each building, the
meta-file also contained neutralities predicted by Fanger’s
(1970) PMV heat-balance index. Our method consisted 
inputting each building’s mean values for each of the fi
PMV variables (to, rh, v, Icl + chair insulation, met) to the
ASHRAE Thermal Comfort Tool software (Fountain an
Huizenga 1996). The PMV model was then solved iteratively
by adjusting to (ta with tr linked) until the PMV output field
equaled zero.

Preferred temperature was assessed directly in a subs
55 buildings in the RP-884 database with questionnaire ite
resembling this:

“At this point in time, would you prefer to feel warmer,
cooler, or no change?”

The categorical responses to this question led us to pr
analysis (Finney 1971, Ballantyne et al. 1977) rather th
linear regression. Separate probit models were then fitted
the want warmer and want cooler percentages within e
half-degree (K) operative temperature bin. Our operatio
definition of the preferred temperature within a particul
building is the operative temperature corresponding to 
intersection of the two fitted probit curves. 

The RP-884 work statement specified separate analy
of thermal comfort (assumed to be associated with specif
thermal sensations) and preference. The rationale behind
distinction is known as the “semantic artefact hypothesi
which suggests the preferred temperature in cold clima
may, in fact, be described as slightly warm, whereas reside
5
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of hot climates may use words like slightly cool to descri
their preferred thermal state. The RP-884 meta-file offers
opportunity to examine this hypothesis in detail. To this en
a new variable, semantic discrepancy, was defined in 
meta-analysis as the temperature difference between a b
ing’s neutrality and its preferred temperature (to).

ANALYSIS

Numerous thermal indices have been developed by 
comfort research community over the years, ranging fro
relatively simple air and mean radiant temperatures (ta, tr)
through to more complex heat-balance indices such as ET*,
SET, and PMV. The four indices selected for use in the RP-8
analyses were operative temperature (to), ET*, PMV, and
SET*. While the Final Report presents the full set of the
results (de Dear et al. 1997), for brevity the results in t
section will be confined to the first of these results since
achieved the best correlations with thermal sensation vote
the largest number of buildings in the database. A poss
explanation for this diminution of statistical significance a
the thermal index becomes more complex is behavioral ad
tation. When occupants use clothing adjustments to comp
sate for inter-individual differences in thermal preference, t
more complex indices that account for these adjustments, s
as SET* and PMV, tend to have a more restricted range than
the case with simpler indices that ignore clo units altoget
(e.g., to). When used in a regression analysis, a diminish
range of the independent thermal index variable might 
expected to reduce the statistical significance of any relati
ship with a dependent variable such as thermal sensation v 

For the sake of simplicity, the results in this paper a
confined just to those buildings that were classified as eit
having centralized HVAC systems or natural ventilatio
Buildings falling outside either of these categories were t
few to permit any meaningful statistical analysis.
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Behavioral Adaptations

Clothing changes, metabolic rate, and air velocity we
all examined as indications of behavioral adaptations. A cl
example of behavioral thermal adaptation to indoor climate
illustrated in Figure 1. The dependent variable, weighted
the number of observations within each building, is me
intrinsic thermal insulation, including both clothing and furn
ture components, and presented in clo values. The error-
plotted above and below building means represent the bu
ings’ standard deviation.

In both the centralized HVAC and naturally ventilate
building samples of Figure 1, mean thermal insulation w
significantly related to mean operative temperature, but 
relationship was stronger in the case of the naturally ventila
buildings, where 66% of the variance in the dependent v
able was accounted for by the model (r = ð0.81, p < 0.0001).
In such buildings, mean thermal insulation decreased, on a
age, by 0.1 clo units for every 2 K increase in the building
mean indoor temperature (less than half as sensitive
predicted by the PMV model when adjusting clo units alon

The metabolic rate of building occupants was anoth
behavioral parameter investigated for possible relationsh
with indoor temperature, but in both centralized HVAC an
naturally ventilated building samples, the regression mod
were insignificant and ran horizontally through the me
metabolic rate of about 1.2 met units, regardless of ind
temperature.

Mean indoor air speed measured within each buildi
at the same times and locations as subjective thermal q
tionnaires represents another indication of behavio
adjustment to indoor temperature. Building occupan
particularly in naturally ventilated buildings, might b
expected to increase general air movement within th
occupied zone, either through operable windows or fans
air temperatures increased. Figure 2 shows the regres
Figure 1 Clothing as an indicator of behavioral adaptation. Dependence of mean (±stdev) thermal insulation (clothes and
chair) on mean indoor operative temperature.
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)



 mean
TABLE 1  
 Thermal Sensation and Indoor Temperature

Centrally Heated/
Air-Conditioned Buildings

Naturally Ventilated 
Buildings

Number of Buildings 109
(2 missing values)

44
(1 missing value)

Number of Buildings with Regression Models
Achieving 95% Significance 

63
(57.8% of total)

36
(81.8% of total)

Mean (±stdev) Model Constant 
(a = y-intercept)*

ð11.96
(±5.839)

ð6.65
(±3.572)

Mean (±stdev) Model Gradient (b)1 0.51
(±0.248)

0.27
(±0.134)

Note: Summary of the weighted linear regression of mean thermal sensation on indoor operative temperature.

1. Based on building models (y = a + b * to) achieving 95% statistical significance or better.
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analyses for the two classes of building. Mean air spee
recorded in the HVAC buildings generally were confined 
the region below 0.2 m/s, as prescribed in Standard 55. 
naturally ventilated buildings, on the other hand, record
speeds above this draft limit when indoor temperatur
extended beyond the upper temperature limit of 26°C
Standard 55. The best-fit regression line for the sample
naturally ventilated buildings was an exponential mod
that achieved a correlation of r = +0.73, (p<0.05).

Thermal Sensation, Acceptability, and Preference

Weighted linear regression models were fitted to the re
tionship between thermal sensation and indoor operat
temperature for each building. Table 1 summarizes the mod
separately for the centralized HVAC and naturally ventilat
building samples. Table 1 also indicates that naturally ven
lated buildings were more likely than centralized HVAC
buildings to achieve a statistically significant regressio
model for thermal sensation votes, possibly due to 
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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restricted range of temperatures observed in the latter clas
buildings. The gradient of the regression model is related
the sensitivity of mean thermal sensation to indoor tempe
ture, and the results in Table 1 suggest that occupants
centralized HVAC buildings were twice as sensitive 
temperature deviations away from optimum, compared
their naturally ventilated counterparts, with the differen
between the two sub-samples being statistically significant
= 5.37, df = 97, p<0.001).

Solution of each building’s regression model for ze
defines thermal neutrality, and the adaptive hypothe
suggests that neutrality should drift toward the mean indo
temperature. Figure 3 shows graphs of the statistical relat
ship between indoor neutrality and building mean indoor op
ative temperature, and the statistically significant correlatio
(r = +0.5 ~ +0.6) in both cases lend support to this adapt
hypothesis.

The adaptive hypothesis was noted in the background
predict thermal adaptation to the outdoor climate, as well
Figure 2 Air velocity as an indicator of behavioral adaptation. Dependence of mean (±stdev) indoor air speeds on
indoor operative temperature.
7
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the indoor. If valid, this hypothesis can explain the tenden
for indoor neutrality to increase as outdoor climate becom
warmer, and would predict this relationship to be stronger
buildings where people are more connected to the nat
swings of the outdoor climate (i.e., naturally ventilated buil
ings). Figure 4 statistically tests this hypothesis using me
outdoor daily effective temperature (ET*) as the index of
outdoor climate. The range of average neutralities in 
HVAC building sub-sample was generally confined 
between 21°C and 25°C, compared to 20°C~27°C in the n
rally ventilated buildings. Both sub-samples’ regressi
models achieved statistical significance, but the gradient
the naturally ventilated buildings was more than twice th
found in the centralized HVAC buildings. Using the metho
for comparing gradients of two straight regression mod
based on separate regression fits, as described by Kleinb
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et al. (1988), we found the difference in slopes between HV
and NV sub-samples in Figure 4 was statistically significa
(T = 3.25, df = 101, p<0.01).

Preferred temperatures were extracted from those bu
ings in the database in which the questionnaire included
appropriate item. In such cases, it was possible to examine
difference between building occupants’ neutrality and th
preferred operative temperatures. This enabled closer exa
nation of the semantic artefact hypothesis that predicts 
people prefer warmer-than-neutral temperatures in c
climates, and cooler-than-neutral temperatures in warm
climates. Regression models were fitted separately to 
signed semantic discrepancy for centralized HVAC and na
rally ventilated buildings, but only the former achieved stat
tical significance (r = +0.62, p = 0.0001):

(1)
semantic discrepancy in HVAC buildings =

0.95– 0.07 outdoor  ET
*( )×+
Figure 3 Neutrality and indoor temperature. Dependence of indoor neutral temperatures on the mean ope
temperature prevailing inside the building at the time of survey.
Figure 4 Neutrality and outdoor temperature. Dependence of indoor neutrality on mean temperature recorded ou
during each building survey.
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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According to this model, occupants of a centrally
controlled HVAC building in a climate zone with a mea
outdoor effective temperature of 0°C registered a temperat
preference that was about one degree warmer than their t
mal neutrality. At the other extreme, occupants of a centra
controlled HVAC building in a climate zone with a mea
outdoor ET* of 28°C expressed a preference for indoo
temperatures one degree cooler than neutrality. This se
ingly theoretical question of semantics has a bearing on 
practical outcomes of RP-884 in that we view preference
being a more appropriate indicator of one’s optimum therm
condition than the customary assumption of neutral therm
sensation. We can now statistically account for preference
defining optimum temperatures in terms of neutrality, plus t
correction for the semantic artefact. Figure 5 indicates t
correcting HVAC buildings’ optimum temperatures has th
effect of decreasing their sensitivity to outdoor temperatur

Current thermal standards are presented in terms
acceptability. As noted in the Methods section, some buildin
in the RP-884 database had questionnaires in which ther
acceptability was rated directly, and the overall observed th
mal acceptability of such buildings can be quantified simply
the percentage of the sample of occupants who answe
acceptable. Additionally, we were able to give buildings a
predicted acceptability rating on the basis of the percentag
indoor climate observations falling within the relevan
summer or winter comfort zones of the Standard 55. The la
were defined as the slanting ET* limits of 20°C to 23.5°C in
winter, and 23°C to 26°C in summer on Standard 55-9
psychrometric chart.

A comparison between buildings’ observed therm
acceptability ratings and those predicted on the basis of t
compliance with Standard 55-92’s comfort zones is presen

Figure 5 Thermal sensation vs. preference. The effect o
the semantic artefact on comfort temperatures
inside buildings with centralized HVAC systems
is to decrease their sensitivity to outdoor
temperature. The adaptive neutrality model
came from Figure 4 and the semantic correction
factor between neutrality and preference came
from Equation 1.
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in Figure 6. Admittedly, the total number of buildings in whic
this comparison could be performed was relatively sma
Nevertheless, the insignificant line-of-best-fit (at about 80
acceptability in Figure 6) suggests that compliance with t
Standard’s ET* prescriptions had little bearing on how build
ings were rated by their occupants.

The limited availability of the direct thermal acceptabilit
questionnaire item across the RP-884 database, comb
with insignificant relationship between ratings and objecti
indoor climatic observations (Figure 6) led us to develop 
alternative quantification of building thermal acceptability. I
particular, we needed some empirical basis for defining 
range of acceptable temperatures within buildings. O
approach was to accept one of the underlying assumption
Fanger’s PMV/PPD indices, namely that a group mean the
mal sensation between the limits of ð0.85<PMV<+0.85
corresponds with a predicted percentage dissatisfied (PPD) of
20%. A more stringent level of acceptability, PPD<10%, is
assumed in Fanger’s method to correspond with a group m
thermal sensation between the limits of ð0.5<PMV<+0.5. 

These assumptions were applied to our need for acc
able temperature ranges by simply substituting our buildin
observed thermal sensation regressions in place of the P
index (i.e., acceptability obtained from our observed rath
than predicted mean thermal sensation votes). Table
contains a statistical summary of acceptable temperat
ranges inside our HVAC and NV sample buildings for the 80
and 90% acceptability criteria. The table indicates that b
the 80% and 90% acceptable temperature ranges in natu
ventilated buildings were about 70% wider than those cal
lated for centrally controlled HVAC buildings, lending
support to the adaptive hypothesis that occupants with hig
levels of personal control will be more tolerant of wide
temperature swings. 

The end-use of the acceptable temperature ranges liste
Table 2 is their application around the optimum temperatu
which was defined earlier as thermal neutrality after corre

f

Figure 6 Thermal acceptability. Thermal acceptability
ratings of buildings show no relationship to the
compliance of their indoor climates with the
Standard 55 comfort zone prescriptions.
9



TABLE 2  
Range of Acceptable Operative Temperatures

Centrally Heated/
Air-Conditioned Buildings

Naturally Ventilated 
Buildings

Number of Buildings 108
(3 missing values)

41
(4 missing values)

Number of Buildings with Regression Models Achiev-
ing 95% Significance1

62
 (57% of total)

33
(75% of total)

80% Acceptability Criterion, Mean (±stdev) 4.1 K
(±1.91)

6.9 K
(±2.79)

90% Acceptability Criterion, Mean (±stdev) 2.4 K
(±1.12)

4.9 K
(±3.27)

1. Based on those thermal sensation models (y = a + b * to) achieving 95% statistical significance or better.
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tion for semantic effects (where applicable). Before maki
this step, we checked for the possibility that these accepta
ranges were statistically related to outdoor climate. Given t
the scope for clothing adjustments probably has a bearing
acceptable temperature ranges, and the scope for such a
ments probably diminishes as mean thermal insulation lev
approach socially or culturally defined minima, the range
acceptable temperatures also might be expected to diminis
warmer climate zones. Regression analyses indicated this
to be the case, leading us to regard the mean accep
temperature ranges in Table 2 as constants suitable for a
cation in comfort standards to be proposed later in this pa

Comparison of Static Model (PMV)
With Our Adaptive Models

One of the aims of this research was to compare 
performance of the so-called static model with observation
temperature optima in the RP-884 database. Mean ther
insulation worn by building occupants and mean indoor 
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speeds (both of which are included as inputs to the PM
model) were shown earlier to have a statistical dependenc
mean temperatures prevailing within buildings (Figures 1 a
2). Since both of these behavioral adaptations probably 
related to outdoor climate, as well as indoor, the neutralit
predicted by Fanger’s PMV model for a given building and 
occupants also can be expected to show some dependen
outdoor climate.

Obviously, the adaptive opportunity for manipulatin
these parameters is context specific, so comparisons betw
the PMV predictions and the optimum temperatures obser
in our RP-884 database need to be conducted separate
both the centralized HVAC and NV building sub-samples. T
static vs. adaptive comparison for RP-884’s centraliz
HVAC buildings in Figure 7 shows that observed comfo
temperatures, after correction for semantic effects, have o
a moderate variation (less than 2 K) across a wide rang
outdoor climates (spanning about 40 K). An interpretation
this finding could be that occupants of such buildings ha
indoor
ture for
rating
AC
Figure 7 Adaptive vs. static comfort model predictions. Comparison of the RP-884 adaptive models’ predicted 
comfort temperatures with those predicted by the static PMV model. The static model’s comfort tempera
each building was derived by inputting the building’s mean v, rh, clo, met into the PMV model and then ite
for different to until PMV = 0. The left-hand panel shows results from buildings with centrally controlled HV
systems. The right-hand panel shows results from naturally ventilated buildings.
(°
C

)
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become finely adapted to the mechanically conditioned a
static indoor climates being provided by centralized HVA
services. The question of what type of adaptation this migh
can be answered by the comparison with comfort temperatu
predicted by the so-called static model (PMV). The observ
(adaptive) and predicted (PMV) models appear close toge
in the left panel of Figure 7, with the discrepancy being a tr
ial 0.1 K offset in their Y-intercepts. PMV, therefore, appea
to have been remarkably successful at predicting comf
temperatures in the HVAC buildings of RP-884’s database
corollary of this finding is that the behavioral adjustments 
clothing and room air speeds observed for the occupant
HVAC buildings fully explain the systematic response 
comfort temperature to outdoor climatic variation, and th
these adaptive behaviors are, in fact, adequately accounte
by the PMV model.

It is interesting to note that this graph so closely match
predictions of PMV with observations in real buildings wit
centralized HVAC, whereas many of the earlier therm
comfort field research papers discussed in this paper’s lite
ture review indicated quite the opposite. Indeed, some of th
anomalous papers were from authors who contributed th
raw data to this project’s database. Our success at bring
PMV predictions into line with optimum temperature obse
vations in HVAC buildings most probably can be attributed
the quality controls and precautions we took when assemb
the RP-884 database, which transformed, to some extent
raw data used in the contributors’ original analyses. Amo
the more important of these controls were:

1. setting minimum standards on instrumentation and pro
cols for data going into the RP-884 database,

2. conversion of all clo estimates throughout the entire da
base to a single standard (ASHRAE 55-92),

3. inclusion of the thermal insulation effects of the chairs us
by subjects (McCullough and Olesen 1994),

4. recalculation of thermal indices from raw data througho
the entire database with a consistent software tool (Foun
and Huizenga 1996),

5. application of a consistent set of statistical techniques to
raw data instead of relying on different author’s approach
to thermal neutrality, preference and other statistica
derived parameters,

6. conducting the meta-analysis at the appropriate scale
statistical aggregation, namely the individual building.

The right-hand panel of Figure 7 repeats the adaptive
static comparisons for the naturally ventilated building
within the RP-884 database. One important departure from
method just described for HVAC buildings, however, is th
omission of the semantic effect. This was because we w
unable to discern any systematic relationship between 
preferred and neutral temperatures in our sample of natur
ventilated buildings. The close agreement found betwe
PMV and adaptive models in the centralized HVAC buildin
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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sample clearly breaks down in the context of naturally ven
lated buildings where the regression line fitted to observat
shows a gradient almost twice as steep as the heat-bal
PMV regression’s. This divergence tested positive using 
Kleinbaum et al. technique (1988) (T = 2.43, df = 80, p<0.0
It therefore appears as if behavioral adjustments to body h
balance (clo and air speed adjustments) account for only ab
half of the climatic dependence of comfort temperatur
within naturally ventilated buildings. In effect, the PMV
model has been demonstrated to function as a partially ad
tive model of thermal comfort in naturally ventilated build
ings.

However, there still remains the other half of the adapti
effect to be explained. Having taken account of  the effects
behavioral adaptations, what is left is the physiological (ac
matization) and psychological (habituation) hypothes
discussed in the Introduction to this paper. There it is no
that effects of acclimatization were not in evidence duri
climate chamber experiments on moderate heat/cold st
exposures, so it is not surprising that they failed to appea
the field setting of the RP-884 database. Therefore, b
process of elimination, we are left with psychological adap
tion (i.e., expectation and habituation) as the most like
explanation for the divergence between field observations 
heat-balance (PMV) predictions in naturally ventilated buil
ings. Apparently, the physics governing body heat balance
inadequate to explain the relationship between comfort
naturally ventilated buildings and their external climat
context. But these findings do support the adaptive hypothe
that thermal comfort is achieved by correctly matching indo
thermal conditions and expectations, based on past exp
ences and architectural norms.

PROPOSAL FOR AN ADAPTIVE
COMFORT STANDARD

This section takes the RP-884 adaptive models forwa
into a proposal for a variable temperature thermal comf
standard. Analyses in the preceding section were conduc
separately for buildings with and without centrally controlle
HVAC systems, and yielded quite different results. It see
logical, therefore, to partition the variable temperature sta
dards along these same lines. This distinction between bu
ings in which individual occupants have little or no contr
over their immediate thermal environment, and those in wh
occupants at least have control over windows is a uniq
feature of the ASHRAE RP-884 project. All thermal comfo
standards to date, both extant and proposed, regardless of
static or adaptive bases, have been promulgated as univer
applicable across all types of buildings. Earlier comfort sta
dards, in effect, attempt to extrapolate from relationshi
established in centrally controlled HVAC settings to natura
ventilated contexts, or vice versa. In contrast, a fundame
tenet of RP-884 has been that the indoor climates found
centrally-controlled HVAC and naturally ventilated building
11
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are not only quantitatively different, but also qualitative
distinct, and as such, require separate comfort standards.

Standard for Buildings with
Centrally Controlled HVAC

• Purpose: To specify the combinations of indoor spac
environment and personal factors that will produce th
mal environmental conditions acceptable to a majority
the occupants within centrally heated and air-con
tioned spaces. 

• Scope: This standard applies to general thermal comf
conditions and excludes local discomforts such as dr
vertical thermal stratification, and radiant asymmet
This standard is intended for use in the design of HVA
systems, design of buildings, evaluation of existing th
mal environments, prediction of the acceptability 
expected thermal environments, building ratings 
labeling, and testing of HVAC system performance. T
standard applies exclusively to indoor environmen
with HVAC systems over which the occupants have 
control. The occupants of such buildings are presume
have no option to open/close windows. 

Definitions

—adaptive model: A linear regression model tha
relates indoor design temperatures or accepta
temperature ranges to outdoor meteorological 
climatological parameters. Note that the range 
applicable outdoor climates should be restricted
that appearing on the X-axis of the adaptiv
model’s graph (i.e., they should not be extrap
lated beyond the range of the regression mode
X-variable).

—insulation, thermal: The resistance to sensible
heat transfer provided by a clothing ensemble (i.
more than one garment) and the chair upon wh
they are seated. It is described as the intrinsic in
lation from the skin to the clothing surface, no
including the resistance provided by the air lay
around the clothed body; it usually is expressed
clo units. The (Icl) provided by clothing ensembles
can be estimated by summing the garment Iclu
values as described in Standard 55 (1992). T
incremental thermal insulation of chairs used b
building occupants needs to be added to Icl. The
typical office chair’s clo value is ~0.15 clo units

—mean monthly (or daily) outdoor effective
temperature: Arithmetic average of 6 am outdoo
ET* (assumed minimum), and 3 pm outdoor ET*
(assumed maximum) for a calendar month 
particular day. Calculations are performed on a
and humidity measurements taken in accordan
with standard methods of meteorologica
measurement.
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—neutrality, thermal:  the indoor thermal index
value (usually operative temperature) correspon
ing with a mean vote of neutral on the therm
sensation scale by a sample of building occupan
Note that this cannot be assumed to coincide w
preferred temperature in centrally-controlle
HVAC buildings (see Figure 5).

—PMV, analytic: Predicted Mean Vote index calcu
lated analytically from mean measurements 
estimates of the six primary comfort parameter
mean air and radiant temperatures, mean air spe
humidity, clothing (plus chair) thermal insulation
and metabolic rate.

—PMV, adaptive: the RP-884 adaptive regressio
model that predicts optimum thermal comfo
temperature (thermal neutrality corrected fo
semantics—see Figure 5), as a function of outdo
climate. The name adaptive PMV is used for th
model because it predicts essentially the sa
optimum operative temperature as the analy
PMV approach (assuming ta = tr), but uses mean
outdoor effective temperature as the only inp
instead of the usual four inputs (clo, met, rh and v)
required by the analytic PMV method to predic
optimum operative temperatures (see left panel
Figure 7).

—sensation, thermal: a conscious feeling
commonly graded into the categories, ð3 cold,
ð2 cool, ð1 slightly cool, 0 neutral, +1 slightly
warm, +2 warm, and +3 hot; it requires subjectiv
evaluation. An individual’s ideal thermal comfor
does not necessarily correspond with a therm
sensation vote of neutral (zero).

—summer: operationally defined as the cooling
season; climatologically defined for the purpos
of this standard as having a mean daily outdo
effective temperature of 25oC.

—temperature, optimum operative: the operative
temperature that satisfies the greatest possi
number of people at a given clothing and activi
level. Due to the semantic offset between preferr
and neutral temperatures, optimum operati
temperature in centrally controlled HVAC build
ings does not necessarily correspond exactly w
thermal neutrality (i.e., optimum temperature 
neutrality after correction for semantic offset—
see Figure 5).

—winter:  operationally defined as the heatin
season; climatologically, for the purposes of th
standard, a typical winter condition is assumed
have a mean daily outdoor effective temperatu
of 0oC.

Conditions for an Acceptable HVAC Thermal Envi-
ronment. The conditions for an acceptable thermal enviro
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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ment shall be based on one of the following three techniques,
listed in order of preference:

• the analytic PMV method, as described in ISO 7730
(1994), if mean clothing and metabolic rates are known
in advance, or

• the adaptive PMV method in which indoor optimum
operative temperature is predicted from a knowledge of
outdoor effective temperature using RP-884 regression
models, or 

• the prescriptive method in which summer and/or winter
comfort zones for either 90% or 80% thermal accept-
ability levels are selected from the RP-884 psychrom
ric charts.

Analytic PMV Method for HVAC Buildings. See the
detailed procedures for estimation of the optimum operative
temperature for a group of building occupants described in ISO
7730 (1994). Note that the optimum temperature predicted 
setting PMV = 0 (neutral) will coincide with the temperature the
majority of occupants actually prefer (a group mean preference
for no change). But at that same predicted optimum, the actual
mean sensation vote (as opposed to predicted mean vote)
expressed by the group of building occupants may differ from
neutral. This is due to the semantic offset between observed
group thermal neutrality and preference, where people might
actually prefer to feel a sensation other than neutral when they
are at optimum conditions (Figure 5).

Adaptive PMV Method for HVAC Buildings. In centrally
controlled HVAC buildings where the mean thermal insula-
tion (clothing and chairs) and mean air speed cannot
observed or accurately anticipated, the adaptive PMV method
may be applied. Weather data in the form of mean outdoor
effective temperature for the relevant time of year are
required. In the absence of current meteorological observa-
tion, published mean climatological data for the relevant
month from the nearest weather station may suffice.

Prescriptive Method for HVAC Buildings. Where outdoor
meteorological or climatological data are unavailable, the RP-
884 prescriptive method may be used to define acceptable
ranges of temperatures. The prescriptions are designe
provide environments in which minimum levels of thermal
acceptability (based on general thermal comfort) can be
selected as either 90% or 80%.

The comfort zones’ slanting side boundaries in Figure 9 are
defined in terms of effective temperature (ET*) lines and are loci
of constant thermal sensations. They were derived from the anal-
yses in Table 2. The upper wet-bulb temperature limits were taken
from the Addendum to Standard 55 but adjusted to restrict rela-
tive humidity in the summer season below 85% .

Standard  for Naturally Venti lated Buildings

Purpose: To specify the thermal environmental condi-
tions that will be acceptable to a majority of the occupants 
naturally ventilated spaces. 
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Scope: The scope of this standard is essentially the same as
that for the preceding (HVAC) standard, except that this standard
is intended for use in the design of naturally ventilated buildings
and evaluation of existing or expected thermal environme
within such buildings. The standard applies exclusively to indoo
environments without centralized HVAC systems. Such build-
ings are presumed to have operable windows that the occupants
have some degree of control over. They may have some form of
heating installed, but it would be controlled by the building occu-
pants, either individually or in small groups.

The standard cannot be used to decide when and where to
install centralized air conditioning. While it may provide
useful information in relation to such decisions, the standard
cannot be regarded as the sole criterion. For example, the
adaptive opportunity afforded the occupants of naturally
ventilated buildings also should be borne in mind.

Definitions. The definitions presented in the preceding
section apply to this standard as well, except in the case of 
following terms.

—naturally ventilated: Those premises in which
centralized heating, ventilation, and air-condition
ing systems are absent and windows are operab
Some form of heating may be present, but it would
normally be under the control of building occu-
pants.

—temperature, optimum operative: the operative
temperature that satisfies the greatest possib
number of people at a given clothing and activity
level. Optimum operative temperature in this stan-
dard corresponds reasonably well with both ther-
mal neutrality and preferred temperature.

Figure 8 Variable temperature standard, adaptive
method—Centralized HVAC. Adaptive PMV
method for predicting optimum comfort
temperature and acceptable temperature ranges
(80% and 90% general comfort criteria) in
centrally controlled HVAC buildings. The
optimum comfort temperature model came from
Figure 5 (including the semantic correction
factor) and the 80% and 90% acceptable range
came from Table 2.

(°
C

)
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TABLE 3 
Variable Temperature Standa rd, Prescript ive Method—Centr alized HVAC1

Season
Description of Icl

Typical Thermal Insulation clo
Optimum 

Temperature

Operative Temperature
Range

(90% accept.)

Range 
(80% accept.)

Winter heavy slacks, long sleeve 
shirt, sweater and office chair

1.05 22.5°C 21.3°C to 23.7°C 20.5°C to 24.5°C

Summer light slacks, short 
sleeve shirt and office chair

0.65 23.5°C 22.3°C to 24.7°C 21.5°C to 25.5°C

Note: Optimum and acceptable ranges of operative temperature for persons engaged in light, primarily sedentary activity (d 1.2 mets) at 50% relative humidity and mean air
speed d0.15 m s−1. For use in buildings with centralized HVAC systems.
1   For infants, certain elderly persons, and individuals who are physically disabled, the lower limits of Table 3 should be avoided.
    Clo values in the table were derived from seasonal analyses of the HVAC buildings within the RP-884 database (de Dear, Brager and Cooper 1997). They include 0.15 clo

for chair effects. The temperature ranges came from Table 2.
Conditions for an Acceptable Naturally Ventilat ed
Thermal Environment. The conditions for an acceptable ther-
mal environment shall be based exclusively on the adaptive
model (linear regression) approach. The PMV/PPD model is
inapplicable to naturally ventilated premises because it only
partially accounts for processes of thermal adaptation to indoor
climate. The model was developed in tightly controlled labora-
tory conditions where people had no control over their environ-
ment (a context quite similar to buildings with centralized HVAC
systems, but much less relevant to naturally ventilated build-
ings). The prescription of summer and winter comfort zones is
inappropriate for this standard because the steep gradient on the
naturally ventilated adaptive model would render climatological
definitions of universal summer and winter conditions mislead-
ing.

CONCLUSIONS

This work was premised on a conceptual framewo
combining features of both the static and adaptive theories of
thermal comfort. The static heat balance model can be viewed
as a partially adaptive model, accounting for the effects of
behavioral adjustments that directly affect inputs such as
clothing or air velocity. An adaptive model of comfort comple-
14 
rk

Figure 10 Variable temperature standard, adaptive
method—Natural ventilation. Adaptive model
for predicting optimum comfort temperature
and acceptable temperature ranges (80% and
90% general comfort criteria) in naturally
ventilated buildings. The optimum comfort
temperature line came from Figure 4 and the
acceptable temperature ranges came from the
deltas in Table 2.

(°
C

)

Figure 9         Variable temperature standard, prescriptive method —Centralized HVAC. The prescriptive method for predicting
acceptable temperature ranges in centrally controlled HVAC buildings. The left-hand chart shows summer and
winter prescriptions for the 90% general acceptability criterion and the right-hand chart refers to the 80% general
acceptability criterion. Selection of summer or winter comfort zone should be based on mean insulation levels
seasonally described in Table 3.
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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ments this conventional approach by accounting for additio
contextual factors and thermal experiences that modify bu
ing occupants’ expectations and thermal preferences. The 
884 approach began by assembling a quality-controlled, th
mal comfort database containing nearly 21,000 sets of r
field data compiled from previous thermal comfort fiel
experiments conducted on four continents and across a b
spectrum of climatic zones. Data analysis was done separa
for buildings with centrally-controlled HVAC systems, an
for buildings that were naturally ventilated (i.e., had operab
windows). The analysis examined the semantics of therm
comfort response in terms of thermal sensation, acceptabi
and preference, all as a function of both indoor and outd
temperatures. Observed responses also were compare
predicted thermal sensation using the PMV model.

By successfully accounting for behavioral adjustmen
the so-called static model of comfort (represented in this pa
by Fanger’s PMV model) was demonstrated to be a partia
adaptive model, and appears suitable for application as it 
initially  proposed back in 1970 by Fanger himself—as 
engineering guide in centrally controlled HVAC building
where occupants have little or no control over their immedia
thermal environment. In the introductory chapter to Thermal
Comfort—Analysis and Applications in Environmental Eng
neering, Fanger was quite clear that his book, and by imp
cation, the PMV model at its core, were intended fo
application by the HVAC industry in the creation of artificia
climates in controlled spaces (Fanger 1970). The extrapo
tion of the model’s scope to all spaces intended for hum
occupancy, including those with natural ventilation, was
much later development that the results in this paper fai
justify.

Although there have been numerous publications fro
field studies showing differences between PMV-predictio
and observed mean thermal sensations, the RP-884 ana
offers some insights into why these discrepancies might h
occurred. One explanation is the diversity of methods used
estimate clo values. The present analysis demonstrated 
clo estimates need to be standardized and the met
described in ANSI/ASHRAE 55-92 appears to be a logica
choice. Clo estimates also need to include the increme
contribution of chair insulation. Another source of error 
field research appears to be the assumption that neutral alw
coincides with ideal (preferred). This was shown not to be 
case for people in buildings with centralized HVAC system
Occupants were found to prefer a sensation slightly coo
than neutral in summer and slightly warmer than neutral
winter. So, if one accepts that preference is a more appropr
indicator of optimum than neutral, then the PMV mod
appears to accurately predict thermal optima in buildin
where occupants have no control over their environment.

The relationship between optimum temperatures a
prevailing indoor/outdoor temperatures presented in t
paper demonstrates that adaptation is at work in buildings w
centralized HVAC, but only at the biophysical (behaviora
SF-98-7-3 (4106) (RP-884)
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level of clothing and air speed adjustments. HVAC buildin
occupants appear to be adapted quite well to the conditi
they are being given (22°C~24°C), but are intolerant 
temperatures that fail to match these expectations.

The patterns of thermal responses in naturally ventila
buildings were significantly different. First, occupants appe
tolerant of a much wider range of temperatures than in 
centralized HVAC buildings, and find conditions well outsid
the comfort zones published in Standard 55-92 (ASHRA
1992) to be acceptable. Physical explanations for the corr
tion between indoor comfort temperatures and outdo
climate, such as clothing insulation or indoor air spee
accounted for only half the observed variance. By a proces
elimination, we conclude that psychological adaptation in t
form of shifting expectations—the subjective comfort se
points—account for the residual variation observed in t
comfort temperatures of our database. Current standards 
as ANSI/ASHRAE 55-1992 and the PMV model prescribe a
much too narrow range of conditions in such buildings, a
inappropriate for predicting acceptability, and are unsuita
guides for deciding when and where HVAC systems a
required.

The results of the RP-884 analysis enabled us to prop
a variable temperature thermal comfort standard to supp
ment Standard 55 (1992). The proposed standard w
presented in two separate sections—one for buildings w
centrally controlled HVAC systems and the other for natura
ventilated premises. Both of the proposed standard’s sect
include 80% and 90% acceptability zones. 

At least two suggestions for further research emerge fr
this project. The first involves a closer examination of t
semantic artefact issue and its context specificity. We foun
clear climatic relationship between the sensation-prefere
semantic offset and outdoor climatic context for occupants
buildings with centralized HVAC buildings, but not so in natu
rally ventilated buildings. This requires an explanation whic
at this time, we are unable to offer. The second area for furt
research is an intervention field experiment in which buildin
with centralized HVAC systems have their set points man
ulated outside the 22~24 envelope by an adaptive algorit
more closely resembling the naturally ventilated model (s
Figure 10), rather than the HVAC adaptive model (see Fig
8). Our results were interpreted to indicate that occupants
HVAC buildings had become finely tuned to the very narro
range of indoor temperatures being presented by curr
HVAC practice. But there is potentially a very high energ
cost to maintaining those narrowly defined comfortable the
mal conditions. In contrast, occupants of naturally ventilat
buildings had a greater scope of adaptive opportunity, a
were thus comfortable across a wider band of temperatu
that more closely reflected the patterns of outdoor clim
change. This suggests an opportunity to optimize both ene
use and thermal comfort if we can take these broader adap
mechanisms into account when designing and opera
buildings. To this end, the challenge still remains to determ
15
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how far that adaptation can be pushed in the context of a bu
ing in which occupants have little or no individual therm
control.
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